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Abstract. -A chipper-fonuarder system offers an alternative
for biomass hawcstfng. Components are a small feller buncher for
felling and bunching. and a chipper-forwarder that chips at the
pile and transports the chips to roadside. In a case study on a
mixed pine and hardwood site in Georgia after conventional hawesting, production rates and cost estimates for a prototype chfpperforwarder
were
developed.
At a forwarding distance of 153 m the
cost of chipping and fonrardfng
was estimated to be between 515
and $25 per dry tonne depending on initial investment assumptions.

INTRODUClION
As demand for forest biouss increases, more
importance is being given to utilizing smalldiameter, urmerchantable
trees as well as resfduals left after hawestfng. To offset the high
cost of harvesting this resource, the technology
and mathods
used are being impmved.
Major
advances have occurred in the hanesting of woody
bioa!ass for energy and several concepts are being
developed or have been implemented.
Since the early 1970's. the accelerating
price of petroleum products has forced an exploration
into
alternative
energy
sources.
One
alternative is the potential use of unmerchantable trees and logging residues.
These
by-products of traditionI -logging operations
could be used to fuel boilers in the forest
products
industry.
In 1976. about 3.9 million cubic meters of
residues from growing stock uen left on the
harvested sites with perhaps trio to four times as
kuch left in tops. branches, and small stems
(USDA Forest Sewice. 1982). There is an abundance of unmerchantable forest materials in the
southeastern United States alone.
Understocked
stands with abundant lo*-volume
hardwoods have
been increasing in :he southeast by an estimated
one million acres oer Year ISimfs. 1981). These
stands are usually ha&es&l pine-stands left to
regenerate
naturally.
Harvesting this energy wood econoetically is
made difficult by the high cost of handling and
transporting low-volume trees. One solution lies
in chipping the wood at the site and shipping it
in vans to the'mill boiler.
Four separate con-
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cepts are presently being evaluated for chipping
at the site (Sirois. 1981):
Portable

Chippers

Chipper fs mounted on a trailer fram and Is
designed to be set up on a landing.
Mood is
felled and skidded to the chipper for processing.
Mobile Chip Hawester
Chipper is mounted on a tubber-tfred
or
tracked carrier with an integral device for clear
felling small trees and brush fn a continuous
swath.
Chips are discharged into a second
vehicle for fonardfng to the landing or other
unloading
point.
Mobile

Chipper

Harvester-forwarder

Chipper is mounted on a tracked or wheeled
carrier that has an integral device for clear
felling small trees and brush in a continuous
Swath.
It also has an onboard
provision for
collecting the chips discharged from the chipper
for fomardfng to the landing or other unloading
point.
Mobile

Chipper-Fomarder

Chipper is mounted on a rubber-tired or
tracked
carrier.
Felled and bunched material is
chipped at the pile and chips are discharged into
an onboard
container.
rJhen the container is
full, the mobile chipper-forwarder travels back
to the landing or other discharge point and
unloads the chips.
Harvesting unmerchantable stanas economically is one advantage of whole tree field chipping
systems (Plumer, 1974). Deal (1976) statea that
use of total-tree chipping systems to imorove
utilization
and
reduce
harvesting
costs in
small-diameter stands was growing in the southeastern United States.
Actually
use has diminished somewnat because of the current low 011
prices.
but is expected to increase in the
future.
#Most such systems are made up of Portable (used at the deck) chippers combined with

ConVentiOna? skfddfng operations. Pbbfie (used
fn the woods) chfppcrs am just nou befng develaped and cva?uated.
One of the advantages of a mobf?e chipper is
the elfmfniffOn of the skidding cycle
this
feature yields chips that am essentfally &ee of
dfrf (Koch and Savage, 1980). One concept befng
developed Is a swath-fellfq wile chipper; a
PmtotYpe has been tested In the south The
mobile
chipper-fonwder also e?fmfn& the
skfddfng cycle, thus contrfbutfng to cleaner
chips and easier handling of small wood.
The chfpoer-fonvarder
concept has been
developed aid
fmpiemented
fn
Scandinavia
Hakkfla et a?. (1979) reports that one dfsadvan:
tage

of the chipper-forwarder

,system

is total

output reduction , because the chipping unft Is
used to fonard chfps.
Productivity is also
affected by forest hau?-distance and forest
terrain; fntcractfons with felling are important
as well.
Lf??andt (1976) points out that a
chipper-fonwder should have a large enough chip
bin to insure that the chipping share of the
toti? work tfm wf 11 be greater than the forest
transportatfon
share.
H&aver, the larger- bin
sfze would rcqufre stronger frame structures and
larger met- systems, thus fncreasfng operatfng
Costs that may not be offset by the higher
pmductfon.
A pmposed system uses a machine to Chip
felled and bunched trees fn the stand and fonard
the chfps to a loading point. Little pmductfon
data collectfon or cost analysis has been cmpleted for such a system. however
A prototype
machine capable of chfppfng fn the itand and then
forwarding the chips to the deck was developed by
a private logger. The unit (Figure 1) consfsts
of an eighteen-fnch Horbarkx chipper mounted on a
salvaged W-6 milftary undemarrfage
A large
dwapina hopper fabricated on the rear bf the unit
is usA to collect chips and transport th&-to
the roadside. where the machine dumps the chips
into an open-top van. This prototype was used
for Drclfminary
evaluation of the
_.
chfppcr-forward& concept,
METHODS
Productron of the prototype chfpper-forwarder nas detetmined fn a case study.
soma
preliminary
data werem co??ected .- and used to
Laanalyze tne concept.
Lost estimaces were maae
for an economic evaluation.
?he case

study

site

was

a mixed pine and

nardwood stand in central Geoqia. The site had
been conventionally harvested, but large ~01~s
of unmerchantab?c
Stems suitable for fue?+ood
remained on the site.
No data were collected on
the felting portion of the ooerafion.
The fieid
test
consisted of obtaining pile and stern
l~asurements and tine data. All butt diameters
were measured for each tree in the pi?e. Species

--

Figure 1.
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Puree1 1 chf pper-Fonrarder.

were recorded; DEH and total height were raevied.
Each pile was numbered for corklatfon of. pile
fnfoneatfon with the omductfon data.
stem
measurements were converted to total bioaass
weight per pile.
If a complete pfle was not
chipped durfng a single cycle. the weight MS
pmportfoned by stem count.
RESULTS
Production data am suemarfred in Table 1
The study covered eight cycles at an averag;
fornardfng
dfstance
of 99 RI (325 ft) The
chipped stems averaged 12.7 an (5.13 in) LiEH for
Pine and 9.6 cm (3.8 in) DBh for hardwood
Chipping time per pile averaged 8.6 minutes. with
appmxi&e?y two~pfles Per cycle.
Each :cycie
averaged 4,358 kg (9,600 lb) (green weight)
Four cycles were required to ff 11 an open-top vai
at the deck. Even though data were limited a
prelfmfnary evaluatfon of production was St\;;
obtafnabie.
The data analysfs documents some
simple characteristfcs
of the production cycles
and forms a basis for evaluatfon
of the total
concept.
Only the means were used for the
analysis.
An average empty and loaded travel speeds of
m/min >(227 ft/min)
msPeCtiVeiY, were used for the travel -element;
fn the analyses. The other times used are sncnvn
in Table 2.
Assumptions of two piles per cycle
and an average of 4.4 green tonnes per cycle were
used to develop productfon
rates for the chipperconvaraer.
CtfP WefgirtS were converted to -bone
ary tonnes
(bdt). using 50 percent moisture
content.
Productfon rates were developed for
forwwding dfstances from 92 m to 275 m (Table
3).
95 m/mm (312 ft/mfn) and 69
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Table 1.

Production data for Prototype

rtaa

U

Tfa:
Travel anpty per cycle
Travel loaded per cycle
Pflc posftfon tflm
Travel to pile
Chip time per pile
Deck posftfon time
Lift bin tfme
OumP tine
Other:
Empty

n

f

chfpper-forwarder
t

Observations

afn
min

Uefght

Pine

13:69,

(22)

(4)

177
(580)

19.6
(64.4)

(2Z)

2,

(113:)

2315
(5100)

(2000)

13x7
(2900)

4131
(9100)

36.1

IO.2

23

49

27.7

20.5

0.0

77.8

12.7
(5.0,

i::;,

226)

22.4
03-a)

(392)

1%)

(::33,

21.1.
(a-3)

Weight

4358
( 9600)

545
(1200)

3632
(8000)

5221
(11500)

Pet

48
OBH

Harduood

per

37
a

cycle

Table 2. Tfme nqufred for average productfon
cycle of prototype chipper-forwarder.

185
(607)

pfles

DBH

1.907
x28
0.658
0.691
12.43
0.828
I.622
3.663
2.

(2313)

8

pile

0.839
0.788
0.0
0.371
5.208
0.337
1.076
2.054

IMax.

(2::)

Total stems per pfla
per

n.

124
(405)

per pile

Pfnc stems

Statfstxs

0.403
0.498
0.198
0.191
2.631
0.196
0. la0
0.511

0.586
a.568
0.526
I.356
2.468

mfn
afn
nin
mfn

8

betueen

St. Dev.

1.300
1.433
0.092

distance

Ofstance

a nt n

min

dfstancc

Loaded

on harvested sfte. usfng piled matcrfal.

910

Table 3. Estfmated Productlon
fotwarderpy
distance.

rates for chipper-

^
Element
Pfle

position

Mfnutes
(2

piles)

Travel to pll&

0.092
0.586

17.136

(309;)

Deck sosition

0.526

152
(500)

Lift

1.356

Chip time

bin

3omo
Tota&'

(2

piles)

2.m
22.184

,775
(900)

i/Travel to second pile only; travel to first
pile is Part of 3my travel time.
I)OeS n o t include travel emmpty and loadw.

1,‘ncludes
chip,

15

0.962

1.322 2.284 24.468

5.33
(5.88)

1.603

2.203

3.806 25.990

5.03
(5.3)

2.244

3.084

5.328 27.312

2.885

3.965

6.850 29.030

all cycle elements: travel,
ana dump.

4.50
(4.36)
position,

These production rates were analyzed in
greater detail to deternine the percentage of
each element fn the cycle. At a 92-R fonardfng
distance.
the total. travel time was Only 9
percent of the total cycle, but this increased to
24 percent at 275 m:
Elenwnt

Trave 1
Chip

Percent of Cycle Tfme by Distance
275
2
6
&h
62':
15

739
18

Chippjng
element. which includes travel
between piles. positioning. dnd actual chipping,
was the largest portion of the cycle at all
distances.
This clament also included the time
to idle the chipper drur down In order to engage
the transmission. A different power transfer
unit for the machfne that would allow the chfpperforwarder to travel with the chfpper under full
power would reduce chipping tla per cycle by
reekwing the need of Idling the chipper darn
between moves.
Some technical iuqwovclants
in
. the dunp archanfsu could also reduce the total
cycle; duepfng accounted for at least 15 percent
of the cycle.
Little cost information was available on
this machine. Actual manufacturing price would
dfffer significantly from the price of the
An estimated purchase price for a
prototype.
comparable chipper-fomarder would be a ntiniarrr
of $200.000. The estimate used in the analysis
was S250.000.
Owing and operating costs were
developed from the prototype model. Ylth these
assumptions. a new machine could be operated for
approximately $115 per productive hour. Because
estimates are based on limited data. a range of
575 to $126 per operating hour was determined for
the chipper-forwarder.
Estimated chipper-forwarder production
costs to
madside,
not
including felling costs. am given (fable 4) for
both low and high uachine cost estimates.
Table 4.

Estimated

productfon

for chipper-forwarder.

cost

to

roadside

One-way
Distance

Cost Per Operattng Hour
SlZWhr
S7S/hr

m/(ft)

--e---j

152
(500)
214
275
(300)

dry tonne----------(S/dry ton)------

14.36
(12.76)

23.43
(21.26)

14.93
(13.54)

24.87
(22.56)

(14.34)

!s.ai

26.34
(23.90)

16.67
!15.12)

27.70
(25.20)

SWMARY
Although thfs study provided only limited
production data, it allowed general evaluation of
the chipper-fonarder for comparison with other
sys teals. An estimated 5.37 bone dry tonnes per
hour of ~~11 tree biomass uas harvested at an
average fonardfng distance of 153 m (500 ft). at
an estimated cost of 514.92 per dry tonne (513.54
per dry ton) for low machine rate and $24.86 per
dry tonne ($22.56 per dry ton) for the high
nnchine rate for chipping, forwarding. and
dumping into vans at the landing.
More evaluation of this concept is needed to
deternine the potential of a chipper-fomarder
biomass harvesting system.
More study is
required to detennine the effect of stand and
terrain conditions on productivity and cost.
Because the concept offers some unique advantages
over other biomass harvesting
systeus,
the
development of such a system could be continued
In the future.
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